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ABSTRACT
Dbservatonal data on six f4rst and second grade

teachers were enalyzed qualitatively tc.determine whether any of
these tetchers pl:ovided "assisted learning" Jur.iig readiag
instruction. AsFisted leartira 4AS defined as the teacher's
intentio:al efforts 'to structu-e the students' learn=ng experie:.ces
so taat they could learn more easily. It was anticipated that soma
'the observed teachers would display oatterns of assistance consistent
with botl, the variouF outcomes of readina and the severe: compon:N.nts
of instractiot, includina the concept of _Assisted learning. Although
there was some evide:Ice that two of the teacl:ers displayed patterns
of assistance, the-overwhelmina instructional_ activity across ell
teachers was recitation, which made assistance incidental to the ta.4!c
of completing the activity. Tr_ short, most of these teachers taught
as: if tha primary responstMlity were on the child to learn rather
than on the teacher to tfach. (Profiles of the six teachers' case
studies are attached.) (PLI
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Process-product studies of teaching indicate qat direct instruction

is the most efficient model for producing achievement growth in the basic

skills (u0(d, 19/9; Medley, 1977; Rosenshine and Berliner, 1978) . A

central tenet of direct instruction is the focus on time or opportunity .

to lenrn: students 1 earn More when they have More tinie to learn'i.. As

result, there aas been much concern recently about generating instructional

time. For instance, Brophy (1979) suggests that good classroom managenh,nt

which minimi4es both off-task student behaviors and.the amount of time

spent on von-instructional routines -- should be employed to make time

available that would oth rwi'se be lOst and Durkin (1979) , who found tkit

less thnn ht,r teache:-s Lime was spent in direct verbal instr ction

in comprehension, argues that we must allocate more time to this aspect

of reading.

This paper, however, looks beyond quantity of time,to examin$ quality.

it possible -- or even probable -- that two classrooms having equal

time allocations might produce significantly different achievument results

becnuse OrK, teacher tv-3es the time resource to provide different -- and

"better" instrnction than the teacher in the other classr m? ln

considpring Durkin's direct verbal instruction, for instance, isn't it

posibio that one teacher's verbal instruction might be better than another's?

3
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lack mind
. _

Onality of i usi mt. ion includes both the content or processes

tangl.t. during the allocated-time and the manner in which these are

taught. While both are (it)portan this paper emphasizes the latier

because of the belief thz,t it is teachers' responsibility for pedagogy

which distinguishes them from other professio als. While they may also

be curriculUm builders, managers and parent substitutes to one degree

or another and tAlile the nature of classroom life may require that they

expend much i'ttort or building esprit de corps and effecting a sm(oth

flow of classroom activity, the teacher's unique profesSional role is to

:;e 1 ec t and use strat (Ties, techniques and tactiz,s 'wh ich help students learn.

--
This concept is implicit in much that is written about instruction.

For irnitavo, the dirort instruction research implies a "structured loarninf;

component" rather than .''open" teaching, as illustrat,d by-Cood's (1979)

call for "a,Aive teaching", by Rosenshine's (1979) "high stnicturing"

concept, by Cage's (1978) belief that teachers should facilitate student

interaction with irstructionnl material and by the lists of'ree.ommonded

steps that teachers should follow when implementing direct inst net ion

(Andersen, Evertson nfid Brophy, 1979). Similarly, such help is inplied

in varions models of inst,ruction and lenrnint. Gagne aqd Briggs (1974) , for

insjance, provide a definition of jnstruction which includes an eveat

described as "learning guidance", Carroll (1963) accounts for the assistance

concept When he includes "quality of instrwrion" in his mod 3 Of school

lea.rnIng 'and, Strasser (JA)7) implies that assistance occurs when teachlers

use st rategies to insure cer-qin student outcomes. Additionally there ts

apparent consensus that such help is a dynamic phenomenon; that teachers
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consciously select from among a varietiof sttrategies and/or techniques.

Thus, g(wles (1)71) talks about "de( iifl points" in teaching, Strasse

(1977) i od I catos that the teacher draws urrom his tactic repertory"

-while Anderon, Evertson and Brophy (1979) refer to "on-the-spot instructional

decisions".

However cespite this, the number of studios focusing on quantity of

Lime inereases while little attention is devoted to the possibility that

equity in learning may be tied as much to quality ofassistance as in time

alloemt-d. flenvo, descriptions cd. how teachers help children learn during

allocated are :->arse, as are data describing either the decisions or

the deciion-r.laking model which Leachers presumably employ.

The Pre-blem

This paper has two objectives. First, it examines how primary grade

Leacher:-; help studnts learn to rend, with such "assisted learning" being

viewd ;is one of rho components of instruction.' "Assisted learning" is

defined as tho teacher's intentional effort to teach- directly by consciously

structuring the students learning experience so that he/she learns more

Conequently, while many teachers may daily create instructional

s I tuationz: in-which ,the learning is presumed to occur incidently rather than

directly, such activity is not the concern here. Smondly, this paper

examines whether such "zisi sted learning" is the product of conscious

decision-making on the part- of teacher.

A



The followhig research clue wit; !ire posed:

. In what ways do primary grade teachers provide
"assisted learning" to their stndents dnrihg
reading group instruction?

What is the generalized p;on for assistitig
gtudents to learn somuthing-in reading
which they formerly did not know how to do?

h. What sCeps do teachers follow in structuring
and sequencing such assistance for students?

c. What are the devices and/or techniques employed
by Leachers to make the learning easier for
students?

Is there a relationship between the type of
assistance a teacher provides and the teacher's
conception of her instruct:long] role?

What evidence is there to suggest that teachers use a
rational decision-making model to choose from among

'alternative typos of assistance?

PrOef'dures
,

This reearch was conducted within the context of a study of teacher

conce.otio ns of reading at Michi gan State University's Institute for Research

on Teaching in which a team of participant observers conducted natural istic

field studies of eleven elementary teachers in 1977-78 and thirteen primary

grade teachers in 1978-79 with these teachers being selected on the basis

of titeir willingness to participate, their particular concdptions of reading, 2

the variety of teaching contexts they represonLeo anu tnelr reputations as

competent teael Cs (Bawden, luike and Duffy, 1979). While teacher conceptions

were the primar;, focus of that study, bow tea.chers utilized their instructional

time was also noted and,reported (Duffy, 1979). These analyseft highlighted'

the need for qualitative study of obser6tionaI data Lo prOvide descriptions

of how teache rs provide "at:sisted learning" and wsre the genesis for this study.

_
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There was not tyongh time to do a qualitative analy!..is of all

twenty-three Leachers. Consequently, six of the 1978-79 teachers wore

selected because they tau0t first or second grade, because their data

files were complete and hocanse a previo(,s study (Duffy, 1979) indioated

that these te:whers represented a variety of time usages. The utachers

'studik-d wcro Teachers #16, gi8 and

aro te:-:crihed in the attached case studies.

These teachers

A

Once the te..010r!-I wi,re identified, the data for each teacher werk.

rettieved. These data included the following for.each stihjOet:

fifteen-to tentv sets.of field notes completed
by tho particilwnt observer during periodic observa-
xions of rile reading period throughout the academic
year;

-- computer snmmAries of the time allocated to activities

and content;

-- four audio tapes of reading groups recorded at four

points during the academic year;

transcripts of four audio-taped interviews with the
teacher recorded at four points during the academic

. year; and

-- case studies of pie instrtaional practices of each
teacher written by Lhe participant observer.

To deter:flay the nature...of "assisted learning", the field uoLvs and

andio tApOz-1 OF each teacher's interaction with reading groups wore analyzed

in ton step::. First-, the data were read and notations wyre made in We

reitarding the type of activity being pursued and its relationship

to the concept of "assisted learning". After the.first reading, the data

Were read a second t1ut.. to identify instructionai episode witkoach episode

defint,d as the teacher changing the'activity (i.e., directing the students

to put their papers away and to open their workbooks to a particular page)..

r
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The third stop,was to cut the field notes into 'Aeparate instrnctional

episodes and to group these into catlhegorteli all,examples of group

oral reading of basal Stories wer( grouped together', etc.). 44ourth, the

cater,otjo of instructional e)isodes were read to determine the steps and

sequenci. the toers followed in assisting leea lers. rifth, the categories

were read to ideutif, the devices and/or tee-hniqus emploed by the teacher

to make the learning easier for the child. Sixth -he examples ofaAassisted

It:11111,1r," F uttud in various e'ategories were compared to (1..ttermiae whethpr a

A

pattern was evident across 'the various types of instructional episod".

Seventh, the findings were compared to the.case studies written by the

participant ob!,ervers and to the results of the computerized time summai-ies

to insure that a logical consistency was evident..from one set of data to

atiot her. The four interview transcripts for each teacher were then read

Ao or the question regArding the relationship between the teachers'

conceptions of tI ir instructiona 1 roles and their pattern of "assisted

learnite, with each reference a teacher made to instructional role being

underlined and all the staterwnts being categorized. The ninth step was

to determine viliether teachers made decisions regarding alternative types

of assistanet, to use, with the pattern of instructional behavior being

examined to identify first, whether there appeared to he a repetoire of

alternatives and, second, whether there was evidence of choices being

made among these alternatives. }finally, the results of the above steps

wore compiled into six mini-case studies see appendix) which provide

descriptions of the teachers and their patterns of "assisted learning"

during the rvading period.

=feJree*14ivm4x7=M=,r.A13.%=e=======A71M=MM=704sr.-MT#
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)Findings

/ It was expected that the observational data would reveal th t, while

the Leachers relied on basal text materials, they nverthele used

dWere it in:,.troctional plans when tInty were teaching somothin new and that

these would he discernible from othen iustructional.activities SUO1 a 54

practicing seiet h lug previousOy taught or apply' ug what was p:;-,,ieusly

A.4

taught to :).:11 or silent readin# situations or buildiv,iiterest in reading

A recrcntional and fnnctional pursuit. Further, it was anticipated that

'tted lenrniuC would be associated primarily with efforts to assist

students with now learnimg; that at such times teachers would deliberately

structure simple-lo-comr ox pro.gressions designed to minimize pupil

confusion while leading them to an understanding of Wow to U50 Various

Innguae cues when rending. Finally, it,was expec4ed that purposes, sets

attender, modeling, cues and prompts would be selected and used by teachers

to mrke 1 earning easier for pupils. However, as can be seen b, examining

the attnchod case studies, the pattern which emerges is quite different.

In the firt4 place, there is very little evidence that any of the

teaciers inte6tionally teach atything about reading Iy first determining

thn students do not know how to do it and then planning a lesson to teach

it, Instead, oPisode after epis)de reveals taachers asking students' to

recio: answers to workbook pages and to questions regarding the happenings

In basal text storfes as if stld ntg ought to already know how to read.
A

With the exception:4' of Teacher #I2 and, to a lesser degree, Teacher #16,

the sample teachers apparently dp not consciously structure their stu len ts

learning experience so that they learn to read more easily. Cnnsequently,,

we cant answer the question regardl ng.what generalized Warts teachers employ

for as0.sting students to,learn but must, instead, report that the prevalent
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inntructi nal plan observed in the six classrooms was not designed td %

assist an much it ws designed t, listen to .students recite from either

workbook exercises or littisal text storalt.

Similarly. since there is only limited evidence-of planned assistanee
4

in these clasroofils, the research question dboul how such assistance is

st rtict eki

iii four of

s moot. Instead, it must be reported that,

the classroekv; /he workbook govea the structure and the ,

, ,sequenew of instruct ion ano twit question-asking in basal stories gtverned

tunkh of what was observed in the other two (Teacher 1112 and Teacher #14m1)

The on I y exeept ions were Teacher ill 2 and, to a l esser degree,, Teacher P16, each

of whom evideiwed occasional patterns of "assisted learning"

Fu.rthe , four of the observed teachers (Teachers #11, 14, l8 and 23)

do not ite t cohn i q ties des to make I earn casi or for st uden Is ; or ,

more preeisclv, they do ilot employ them before pupils make an error.

instead, t ht' t. ypically listen to Mudents recite without first providing

purpoes, Sets, at:tenders, modeling or other forms of assistance and then,

once the stdent responds i correctly, provide feeback in the form of a cue

or a prompi. In all cases, these cues and prompts wore brief and students

were given onl y H uti Ced t into to respond, -apparently because of the tca, hor

need to maintain a stvady pace throughout the lesson. The remaining two
4

teachers (#1 2 and #16) also refleost t.fi t. above patterns much of the time bur

are distingnishable from the other four because'they occasionally plan

and teach le:;sons which are clearly desigi >if to assist st.udents' learning

of some a-wct of reading.

At first glance, those teachers coneptiom; or thel r instr ctional

roles appear to confliA-t with what they actually (jL) they conceive er

selves as having a respont::Ality.for providing assistance but they.seldpm do.

10
.'".,M=== ,



Howover, examitiatIon of the int% v ews of all six teachers reveals 'an

111191te'n1 i on d a SscimI ion that ba;)a t m t or i a 1 s are 11n ence of the program.
\

Wi th in th i contlaxt , teacher comment s about assistance. seem 'to he made not

in refer,' 0 to "assisted learning" as defined lwre but, rather, in refere :e

to providio heil to a student who makes a recitation error. To a larj

degree, all si teachers seem to agree that eaching reading" it: H coordinating"

(Teacher all), "'pacing" (Teachor #14), "regulating" (T&Icher #18) or

'overseein (reacher #71 ) t udent progruss through basal matN ials.

Four ('f. the observed teachers (#17', 14 ) 8 and 23) cannot Wde!,icribed

-ision-makey-s who chOose among types of assistance as defined here sinceas 0

Ax,

these teachers d i d not offer such assistance, Instead, they olierated'

.0,

within the guiuelinc:1 of the basal text and its affiliated workbook and

in effect, abdicated instructional decision flaking to these materials.

Even the cues provided in response to student error do not appear to be
V.

chosen from among alternatiVes as much as they are a habitual

pattern repeated in almost exactly the same sequence from episode to

episode. T acher #12, and, to a lesser degree, Teacher #16, are distinguishable

from th oth1.4-. four because they do 'apparently make occasional decisions

about when to teat d I rue ti y, about how to consciously stl eture such

teachi,o. and about when to "skip a round"- in the basal text and the workbook.

It must be pointed out, however that such "skipping around" seems-to be for

holding student interest more than foy matching instructional need to
4

41propriate mate ell, and that even those two teat.hi.rS do pore basal or

workbook ri,citation than anything elt4e,

A.A,AAAA,,,U,AAAAA
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hiseolTsion

The findin from these six classro ms help us understand the nature of

pritliory reading instruction and, hopefullj, will Motivatn further study designed

t subs Lint 1 ( refute Lhe patterns repor

the fi ding: st ,imulate intriguing speculation.

Wre. 10 OW me:tet , however,

At the cent.er of such speculati n is the effectiveness quoqtion.

Does tlic quality of ass sta.nce provided.by teachers have an impact on Ow
.

achievement of students? It should he understood Xhat the teachers studiod'

here arc preeekied to be effective by their colleagues and their superiors;

they do produce readers and,clearl, some of their students learn despite

the apparent lack of "Assisted learning". However, would more students

learn -- and would more students learn mbre -- if these teachers offered

more assistance? In terms of pupil outcome measures, does Teacher #12

produce mere'achievemeut growth in more students because she provides more

"asisted learning" during read4ng groups t lieu Techer #11? Is this

:what we meAn when we say, "The teacher makes the'difference"?

L'condly, these data should tpt us t6 examine.what it is that

cawles tk-Ajtcrs CO be labelid "good". These six teachers were 611 pre-
,

ved to he "good" but, clearly, most leave something to bc de:Iiret in

terms of how''muoh help they provide to students. As a group, however, they

al: have the following additiotal charactersistics in common: warm relation-

' ships with children, attractive rots, efficient routine procedures, few

discipline robl eidii, good relationskips'With staff and pariJits and-a

positive attittale generally. Perhaps it is a combinatioiiof tiese

chan t ties, r thr than how much help th..y vrovide to stndents,' that

is the criterion for deciding that they ,are RI" teachers. While the'se

are all desireab
a

raits, shpu1dn't quality o. ssistance also bv co'sid red?

,

'

+2
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Thirdly, what should het.he teachpr's role in helping st tident s learn?

Do teachers have a professional obligation to minLiiize confusion and

error by intentionally structuring student interaction with the learning?

Apparentl:', in the view of some of our teachers, suc:11 is not the case.

Instead, they appear to believe that students learn by completing commercial

materials, thai the teacher is "teaFhing" when he/she asks students to

To("i to from these materials, tfiat,an incOrrect r( sponse is the signal for

providinr. help and that snch assistance sl uld take thu form impromptu

ene;; h I ch a r brief enough to avoid disrn-di ing the pace of the activity.

In io,J, if the student'does not respond to such cues ouicklv enough, another

students is ti.pcially aSked to provide the answer. From such "assistance",

the student, at. hest, heard the answer prbvided 1)9 his peer; however, did

he/she learn how to get the answer independently? And, in those cases where

the student reel Les correctly with oi Athout tho bonefik of such minimal

profs, is t he teacher's expeta,tion fulfilled, i.e. one is te ehing when one

is conducting recitation? Finally if recitation is what teaching I's all

about, do we really need hi ghly t rat ned professional teachers or could

paraprofessionals and aides.be just as qualified and:jus't as effeetiveT

Fourth., these findings suggest that researchert ought to examin e!. more

c10::,.1v the assumption that teachers operate from a rational model in

whi,lt. they make c:ousc ious 'instructional decisions based on n particular

,
t)leory of reading and/or a particular information p-,-ocessing model. While

thvk, teaohrs did make conscious deelgions about initial grouping_pattorns

-early in tbv :41tool yar; ongoing instructional deeisions were controlled

not by the teacher but by the commercial publishlng house with the teacher

mt:roly -Iliating the materials. At th(

.

-very worst, these data stimulate

r,

.,

visious vf teacher as script followeri who, because of th ecology of th,.:

claFisroom, key on activiLies rather ,than on instructionnrobjectives in
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order to keep the school day moving smoothly.

Finally, those data suggest that teacher educators must. examino

the assumption:i which have traditionally undergirded their woek. For instance,

reading methods courses ti.pid to emphasize the reading process, the child's

individual instructional needs as determined by diagnosis and a rational model

of reading and reading instruction. However, such preparation conflicts

with classroom reality in which the reading group is the teacher's reference

point and maintainance of a fluid continuity is paramount. Thus, Leachers

aro forecd to adopt a maLorials-driven and activity-focused approach

instead ol the diagnosis-drivn, child-focused view presented in the methods

class. Conceivably, the result is teachers, such Qs those in this study,

who seld'om provide students with the carefully structured skill lessons or

directed reading lessons which they were taught to use in methods classes and who

cannot organi:le er manclge those affeo_tive reae.ng activities which typically

occur outside the framework of commercial materials.. Instead, 'there is a

preponderance of recitation. Perhaps it is this conflict that teachers are

refwrriu to when they sav that their teacher education programs are irrelevant

to the demands of the real world.

Conc I us i on

This study was based on the assumption that learning how to read demands

not only time to learn but quality assistance from the teacher as well. It was

anticipated that some of the observed teachers Would display pattorns'of

asSisianco consistent with both the various outcomes of reading and the

sevorai components of instruction including the vassisted learning" co -:ept

14
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defined here. While ther& was some evidt'nce that Teacher #12 displayed

soimemvf these patterns and that Teacher #16 eV idenced a lesser amotin t' t h

overwhelming instructional activity across all six teachers was recitation

in which assist.ance w3tt incidental to the task of completing the activity.

ln short, most of these teachers taught as if t.11.6 primary responsibility

Was the child's to learn rather than the le:91.er's to teach and as if the

.gools of readitu; instruction will lake care of themselves as.long as you get

the students through the material.

Those data are cow:istont with the patterns suggeste$1-in the SeventM1

otlwr ease studies which are part of our original teacher populat ion,

with Durkin's (1979) report of a paucity of instruction generally among her

teachers and with Hodges' (1980) re-categorization of Durkin's data which

indicates that 70.IZ of comprehension instruction reflects teacher response

to student crror rather than direct assistance in ways which minimize confusion.1

Fur t her, these findings support other studies which indicate that teachers

aro activity-driven rather than objective-driven (Morine-Dershimcr, 1'979;

Sendelhach and Smith, 1980) and thai they make few instructional decisions

A
beyond the proactive singe (htliko 1980; 'finger, 1978) . The implication is

c ear: We should look more closely at the kind of help teachers provide,

and the way variouS kinds of assistance effect: student OULCOMOS.

15
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Notes

I. Hodges (1980), in a eommtn tary on Durkin's (1979) work on comprehension

instruction, argues for viewing instruction as "a set of external

events" and provides six categori(.s of such events. The "assisted

learning" concept discossed here includes three of the categories

cited by Hodges (her second, third and fourth) in which the teacher

acts to minimize learning difficulty by c nsciouslv assisting learners

but does n.ot include her first category or her last two; all of which

oos on feedback provided in response to student errors.

,. Teacher conceptions were determined by administration of a Propositional

Inventory (Duffy and Metheny, 1979) and by interviews.

Schools were selected using Michigan State Education Department data

regarding SES and by school policy regarding instructional/curricular

mandates.

16
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Mini-Case Study

Teacher fill

Teacher III is in her early Lhirties and has had six and a halr

years experience teaching first, third and fourth grade in variouS''

communities. Currently, she is a first-grade teacher in a rural area

near a large mid-western :qty. She has 22 pupils and she evidences a

lively rapport with them.

in!,:t7netional (001:4 in Readinr.

Teacher gll's reading goals focus on word recognition and, more

specifically, phonics. This emphasis is clear in the following statement

which sh., made in response to a question regarding her basul series:

I feel I'm nOt terribly familiar with this
series as it is my firt experience with the
series but it seems, so far, that they depend a
great. deal,on context and I think that's fine

but I want them to also have a broad background
in phonics so if they see a word in isolation they

will have some wise of how to attack it.

These values are feflected in her.use of time: she spends 65% of her

reading time on word recognition, 1,5% on comprehension and she was never

observed developing the affective dimensions of reading through book

sharilfg or other recreational reading activities.

Role of Materials .

Teacher filt is Strongly committed to the Use of a cominercial basal

'reader. She uscs 'the progratlaily and-states thal she Aepends kipon

A4 she _says:

1 feel other.people are better qualified to
_,det.etninP_WcY what_should be included in
a fifst-grade program so if we
basal, we have those skills all laid out for us , ri 4
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Teacher 1111

I feel that people who writ&.. basal .series
have more expertise than 1. I need a good
basal series. . I think that you should
follow the sequential coUrse of activities
that they have laio out.

Ty p i cal Ae tiviti._..

As might be vxpected froll the above, eacher #11's ty)ical activities

revolve around the use of the basal tt.N.L. Mon" specifically, hoWever, they

revolve areuud tlie workbook associated with the basal.: only 7% of her

time ring reat ing was used for guided reading of the basal sto-ies and,

of Wi instructional episodes identified in the fiel'd notes and audio tapes,

only Six involved guided reading of basal stories while 36 focused on work-

book activities. When using the workbook, Teacher ill] takes pupils

through the pA.gos item by item, using a recitation procedure. A similar

procedure is used when she uSeS non-workbook practice Activities f;uch aS

flash cards, phonic games, pocket charts and dittoes (13 instructiona

episodes).

Cence)qion of instructional Ro

Teacher ril sees herself as a person responsible for helping children

practice the material associated with the workbook and she believes that

repetition is very important. As she said in describing her instructional

role: "Well, to use the material, to make it fun, to make it interesting.

To tkJice what the children are hawing difficulty with and perhaps give

them more practice in that areil" While she mentions the need to "glve

tom V1 ious-mOdes'of attack", sbe does riot skcify bOw this shoidd bP done.

20
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All her comments about her Job as an instructor are tied 1.0 the

commercial program. Specifically, she sees herself as lioniloring pupil

progress through material, saying about her role: "To, you know, progress'

at a rate that doesn't overpower them but is still stimulating, challenging".

To facilitate this role, she looks for material which is "self-directed"

and which provides "immediate feedback on how they did." In sum, she

sees herselt as "a kind of a coordinator" of the pup ls' progress through

the maCerial.

noT view of her role is particularly clear when she talks about the

differences between working with the poor and good readers. Of lhe poor

readers, she sav, "The lower group is more frustrating because you have to

explain somethini; a number of different ways. .

says,

I Of the top group, she

". . . they are just able to be mote independent.
For example, the workbook pages. I can explain
them to them as a group activity, you know, here

.on the rug, and then they can do them themselves.
And we don't spend time reading through each
workbook page, either".

Patterns of "Assisted Learnite

Teaoher #11 relies heavily-Tib one generalized plan for reading

instruction. This is basically a recitation procedure, usually involving

workbook page..s but occasionally involving teacher-made materials.

Normally, th-teacher will take the pupils through the mat,r al

item bv 'item; she will ,pose questions, and thopupils answer them. .The

followinv,,exipple is Lypical:,
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Teacher: Would you please turn to page 14?
Would you look in the first box on
the left? What_is the first thing
you see?

Teacher: What is next?

Pupil Mice

Teacher: What is next?

Pupil

Teacher: What kind?

Pupil Big m

Teacher: Not hig, but what?

Pupil Capitol

Teacher: Very good. Would you underline the
pict ures that belong in the first box?

Pupils : (iill in the workbook)

Teacher: Would you tell us, Nick, what did you
underline?

Nick (responds)

Toacher #11

Teacher: Jody, tell us what pictures are in the
next box?

Jody (responds)

Teacher: Now let s all say them.

When a pupil, does not recite correctly, Teacher #11-will provide a

cue., For stan-ce the followtng is typical:

Teacher: I will Say Some words and yow-tell me if
they begin with an f. Fish, doughnuts.

Pupil Yes
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previous day, silent or oral rending and asking comprehension qt s ons'.
, .

.,., Again, a recitation model if
,

22

Teacher: Think alaut it. Listen. Fish.
Doughnuts. Is ii f kh, foughnuts?

Pupil : No

Teacher: Good.

Teacher 1111

Similar patterns are evident in other activities. For instance, the

followinr, pocket chart activity if typical:

Teacher: OK. I'm going to put-some letters in my
pocket chart. Who has one just like my
first one? Okay, Paul, what is it?

Pupil :

Teacher: N. What kind of N?

Pupil : Capital

Teacher: Capital n. Good for you. Okay, what's
that one?

Pupil :

Teacher: What kind?

Pupil : Little

Teacher: Little p. What's that?

Pupil (inaudible response)

Teacher: Small u. What's that?

ph : Capital.

Teacher: Capital z. Good for you.

When Teacher #31 guides pupils in the reading of basal'stories, she

usually follows a pattern of first reviewing what had been read.on he

-

reenainr errors:

utilized, with cues provided in re p)nse to oral

2 3
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Teacher: Let's start right in and read to the big

spaces like we usually do, okay? Craig? 4

Craig (reads orally) b

Teacher: What was that? There's? E at the end makes what?

Craig f\roads orally)

Teacher: (correcting error) And they taste. . . the

first e's long.

Pupil (reads orally)

Teacher: Okay. Who can tell me what was the first

thing that Toad said about the cookies?

Pupil (re4ponds)

Teacher: Good for you. Read it.

Pupil : (roads)

Teacher: Coo4. Now, what's the second thing he sa:id

abolt the c)okies? Paul, let's see if you

'can find it.

Summary

Teacht.r #I1 sees her role as "coordinating" pupil progress thr)ugh

commercial reading materials which are, she believes, written hy people

more dependable than she in determining the content and activities pupils

should pursue in reading. She concentrates on the skill books rather than

the stories and she literally."takes pupils through tke material," especially

the slow readers. Shy offers assistance in retTonsc to errors pupils make

wheu rciting; such a.ssistance is sually in the form of hriefl4.4stated

cues and prompts. This is,appa ently what she means- whnn she says she

vidT: "various modes of I el:" whet* tpU bavi Jjfficult.y. .
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Mini-Case Study

Teaclier #12

Back_vronnkl

Te4cher #12 has twenty-one years of experience teaching primary grade
-children in a variety of locations, including overseas. She has a Master's

. degree an0 teaches a first grade in a high socio-economic suburb of a large
mid-western city. She has sixteen pupils in her class and she has a warm
and sincere relationship with them.

'lost rnct ion.11 Coals in Readino

Teacher r12's major goal is to have happy children whe are strongly
interested in reading. She belicwes that if children are mo-tivated, they .

will be looking for things to read. As nhe states, "So 1. believe having
a (.1t i Id wel 1 ciot I vated and really wanting I. () read is the only way you can
teat hilw, reading." Shy tiles to actcompl ish this goal by providing interesting
material, by s eing that evtkyane -evives equal attention dnd by providing
a variety of activities. She sums up her goals -by stating that, she wants to
got "everyone !A') love reading."

Rol Of Nat er

The tonc
1

her,relies primarily On basal text books in teaching reading.
However, she thinks basals could potentially be bOring so she strives to
create popil motivation to road them by choosing a variety of different
seriis and by not having all the reading groups go through the same stories.
She does not have her pupils follow the workbook page by page and she only
uses the teacher's guide for "clues and things".

Typical Activities

Teacher #1.2's reading program includes reading groupsindividual reading
of gelf-selected hooks and special skill groups. However, most of 116r time
is spent either in word recognition instruction (37%). or in gutded reading
of basal stories (177). Of 63 instructional episodes noted in the field
notes and audiwiapes,,2] were Associated with reading basal stories, 14
well& associat'ed wiih games practicing word recognition skills And 6 v./ere with

workbook activities which focued on word recognition., Many of the instructional'
activities are fun-oriented as pare of Teacher 12's attempt to keep the
pupils interested. As she says:

I decided that to bring in theRe other things, that
if was mare.fun and they look forward to what are we
going to do in reading today. . . Oh, yea. We play
games. . ., sing alphahet jingles, and games,_drama, /
we have centers, me haye records. They listen through
earphones and thsey really help for the vowel sOunds '

-because nfter I teach them we have a tape that'.has the
vowel sounds.
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1.

Teacher 1/12

Conception of InMrnotional Role

Mneh of Teachr 12's instructional role is a reaction against an
overtwas te.whing experience where she was foree'd to. teach by thy rote
method'', As she j;avs:

. . . I,thonght the children in onr country wer
happier because it wasn't . . . you know, everybody
idu 1 t have to, recite. and I felt- sorry for the

children ov(A- there and when I E'atTle ,b,2ckThere IT thought
I would just. have to have happier children.

Her attvempts to motivate children are tied tç materia1:4'. She attributes
the ovi.srseas exprience to the act rhat "they didn't have materials like
we do evz,r here" and she states that the wav. to make'rti.nding more interesting, ,

is to hove a va.riet of Naterials in the fOrmof seve saral- bnl series and
a variety of r.ome-like activites.

She also tries to motivate by breaking down the teacher-pupil barrier saying:

I donq lac the word "instructor". I i.,ould rather .ave. .

we use the word "helper'.' in our room so that they can feel
free to come to me anytime. I don't. say usu1 1fkat
I'm the teacher.

As such a helper, she considers herself to he a "guidance person" because she
,aotz-, them "lo feel that we're l,earning together. ."

When questioned nboul how she teaches word recognition skills, she says,
introduce the shills and play a few games and, before you kno...7 it,

CheS,.'re ready to attack new things." She states that her strategy for teaching
compi-ohension Ls to ask questions.

Patterns of ' sSisted Learning"

Todeher #12's.mo;-3t common.,pattern for reading iistruction is ;uided reading
hasAl t.xt storivs. In this plan, the'reading group and the teacher read

the story toek,her. The following is typical:

9:58 Calls Tom and Susan to the table. She points
to the beIrd and says, "What is this worr

.Rids say, "Goober." She asks if they know what
this is. .She then shows.them.a real peanut and
asks them if they know how they grow. "Phey don't.
She explains and then directs them to other
questions about the basal story which are wr,itten,
on thy board. She says that they should read to
answ- r the questions.

ar

!
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Teacher 112

10:02 Th first boy begins toçread orPlly. At the

end of the first page, they discuss the answer to the

first question. Then she says, "Ntw let's sec if

we can answer the next question". The girl reads

orally. Thy discuss 'he answer.

1005 The pattern continues: oral reading, answering
-questions, notlng the 1,xt question, the next
kid reads orally, etc.

As a pupil reads orally, Teacher #12 may interrupt when a word is

misealled, as in the example below: 4
Pupi 1 (makes oral reading error)

Teacher: What kind of puppy?

Pupil Get

;reacher: UIL, uh. .

0

Pupil Get good puppies.

Teacher: Good. Would you read that line over for me?

Much of the reading of basal storieS is combined with puppet makingand,

oth6- ;Ictivities Cu make the stories more interesting. Also, Teacher #12'

pupils to character parts in the s'tory so that they can

"drar.tati2e" it.

Anoth,,r frequent pattern Tor instruction is es, use of games in which ,

children review and practice various word skills.- ',he following is typical:

9:15 P. Call "Cats" to the reading table. She reminds

them that they finished their book on Friday.
She reminds them that they were to have taken the book

home for reading to their families and thq discuss
this.for a moment. Then she says, "Now I want to

see if you know all the words from that reader we

finished. We aregoing to play a game using ,these

words." She pulls out a board game with a stark of

word cards. Each kid gets a turn picking a word from
the pile and if they say the word correctly, they

can move their disc one space. They start playing the
E...tupervises, 6-ayi4, "Now it,is Teddy's turn,"

etc.

S.
'441.
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9:40 One kid gets stuck on a word. E. ,ays, "What
is the beginning lette.r? What do ,ou suppose
that letter says?"

9:42 Anot her kid gets st uck, on a word.j E. says,
"Let's see if one of our friends çan help tw;"

9:43 E. says, "1 think everyone is ready to go into their
next render because everyone knows their words so well."

A third.pattern of instruction.for Teacher #12 is 'planned instructional
sequences which are not tied to specific materials._ There Were 15 episodes of
such in:drocoion. Some of these focused on vocabulary development, of which
the followin is tvf)ical:

9:S5, E. says, "We are going to have a new word tod.,1y.
This word,js duck. What letter does it be:-;in with?
Can you find'the word that saYs duck?" She has him
reaa the siontent..v_ml the page and to fill in the missing
letter in the woc:71" duck. They discuss ducks he has seen.
Then'she has him the word duck. Then she has him
read the sentences orallv. She says, "Would you iike
to take this. story home and rcilid it to your mother and
daddy? They'd like to- see how' well you read."

Most of these lessons focused on word re'COgnition, however. The following
is typical:

Teacher: Now look and see what l'm going to do with
the new wo rd. Our'new word today was
"jump." How many have their eyes ready to SQ0
what happens, to "jump"? What did I do to the
word " ump", Tom?

Tom rhai)ged it LO "bump."

Teacher: Yes, I put "jump" into "bump.
"jump" say "bump"?

Pupil Put a "b" in fronk of it.

How did I make

Teacher: I had to take the "j" off first, didn't I?
And then I put theoV. You look and see what
happens now. What did I do to "jump" and
I made-another new word. What new word did I make?
Mike?

'Lump

Teacher: Lump. Very good. 111

I made new wr,rd ago
did I do to lump"?

Tammy?

-

7.

_
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Teacher:

Summary._._

28 Teacher #12

stump

(continues eliciting responses in a similar
manner).

The distin.,;nishing characteristic of Teacher #12's reading program
is her desire to have motivated pupils.who enjoy her class and who want to
read. She relfts he'avily on basal teNtbooks but uses a variety of series
so the pupils wilt not be "bored." She strives to minimize her instructional
role by buildinl; an atmosphere in which she and the pupils call help each
other; however, her use of concrete learning aids and structured skill
lessons indicates that she is not instructionally passive all the time.
She is, however, less active when guiding groUp reading of basal stories,
whore ;:he LvpI cal ly'corrects pupil oral readingterrors and asks comprehension
quOliew-; in a recitation format.

29
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Mini-Case Study

Teacher #14

Baekgroond

Teacher #14 is a first grade leacher with 12 years of experience,

at.varioas ,grade'levels and she has earned a Master's degree in Rending

instruction. There are 23 children in her self-contained classroom; they

are middle-elass, predominately white and live in a small town which is

near A large industrial center where most EA- the familties work. , The

classroom is very tidy with attrictivesnrt projects and bulletinboards and

the teacher's desk is strategically placed so that she may keep her eye on

things.

Inst tato t I ona 1 Goal s I n Reading

Teacher PI4 believes everyone should he taaght to read using the ba.all

method, with materials ci I ffr Lug only,according to their reading levels.

She believes in "extensive vocabulary development" starting with "Dolch words"

and learning "all of the words that are part of the series." She follows

the basal roligionsly because she feels if she did otherwise her children

would be "missing something". The "structure" provided by the basal is

sound, she says, -because it was written by experts who know what they"re

abemt. She is con:erned with meeting the individual needs of her

children, especially the slower children. Although she tends to be

"frustrated by them", she makes sure they get special attention. Teacher #14

spends of her time in guided basal activities and 41% in word recognition

aotivities. In guided basal activities, the emphasis is on oral reading while

in word reeognition she relies heavily on phonics.

Role o ria

The local school board has mandated the use of an approved basal series

and the teacher follows this guideline. This basal is supplemented by the

use of dittos, workbooks, and the comprehension questions in the teacher's

mannat. When asked about the use of other materials, she said, "No, no, they're

very set, they're maadated." Informal worksheets administered daily, ratheh

than standardized teSts, are the basis for reading group changes. The teacher

feels the basal is the best _way to teach reading.

Tcal Activities

Sixty of 81 instructional episodes identified in the field notes and

audio tapes involved small groups reading basal text stories and 10 of 81

Invalved the use ofl workbooks or ditto sheets to practie basal skills.

The groups were treated the same with each group getting a minimum of 25

minutes. Th.c teacher did, however, give special attention to children with

special needs in an effort to provide for individual differences. At the

end of each small aroup session, dittoes and/or workbook assignments were

made and childrea were excused to complete Chem at their seats.
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Coney )t. ion of lnstruc'tional Rol e

. Teacher 114

Teacher 1114 believes her role with top readers should be

. . as a guide. .You have to find material and°

pace their reading so that they lerrn something
new each day. 1 think for any group it's just
a level of development that you have CO be . . .

tbat is your important role. And if you don't
do that, you aro missing your whide function.as
a teacher.

With tower children,

'You iked more time and more. repetition. I

really think with. the low group you should have
reading like in the mort.ing and in the aftvrnoon .
I think in the slow group the teacher is important.
They need constant guidance.

Regarding comprehension, "I was big on comprehension because that seemed to
bo the big thins, they were stressing 7:11 the series. . . understanding what
ydn were reading and getting all the d rails." In summaTy, she sees her
role as providing "direct instruction" and "guidance".

Patterns of sit-ted Learnin

Teacher 1/14 demonstrated one generalized pattern of instruction in
which she followed the teacher's guide for.teaching basal stories, i.e.,
review'old words, introduce new words, oral reading, comprehension questions
and dittos aud/or' workbooks for practice. The recitation format was used
in which she asked questions which were triggered by the passage the
child had just read. if the child failed to answer a question or made an
error while roading orally, she would respond with a prompt designed to
provido assitstanec without disrupting the lesson serionsly. A typical

prompt for an nnknown word is as follows:

Teacher: All go m-m-m. All right. You've got a
now word and you road it like this. Mark
and David, you read.

Pupil : (responds)

Teacher: Then it puts i words, m-m-m.

Pupil responds

Teacher: Read it, 1 rk and David.

I pil responds

1 All right, got that.

Pu M-M-M

31

this is m-m-m.
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ined with vtow words is rhyming:

, Teacher: Say your n.w ones (words).

Pupil

leacher:

Pupil

may, sock.

Yys, rhymes with cow.

now.

Teacher:#14

After an oral reading passage, the teacher regnlarly.follows-up with
comprehension questions. 'For example:

Pupil (reading orally)

Teacher: Now, who came to pick up St

Ptip i

Teacher:

Pupil

Teacher:

Uncle Will.

ye?

And where were they going to go, do you
think? Do you know?

They're going fishing..

Yup, that's right. But it didn't tell us.
But you know now looking at the pictures.
Daddy said that they could go so on went
Steve and Uncle Will.

After e)m)leting the oral reading pOrtion of the lesson he teacher typically
assignet) workbook pages:

cher: Okay, you do four pages at your desk. One,

two, you don't need your crayons, all you
need is your pencil.Co ahead, take the
pencil, too.

Pupil : You mean I have to underline. .

Teacher: Like You did the others. Ok, one is supposed
to be colored blue and the other red. You
didn't do that.

Teacher: Color 6.

Pupil

Teacher:

Pupil

lor 4, color 5, color 1.

Any c&or?

What were yousupposd, to do yesterday?

I forgot to do it.
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When workbook assignments weren't used, the teacher would substitute ditto

sheets to practice the-skill accompanying the'hasal lesson.

Summary

Teacher relies on the basal text with support from workbooks

and ditto assinments. Sho,follows i recitatiOn pattern ,as she guides each

reading group through the same material. When the child makes a reading'error

or fails to answer comprehension questions,she provides prompts designed

to assiSt the child in correcting the mistake. The basal sl,ories are the

basis for new vocabulary words, oral reading practice and demonstrating
reading competence by answering comprehensiou questions.

33



Milli-Case Study
I.

Teacher #I6

Backrround

Teacher #16 is a first-grade teacher w th 8 1/2 years of experience.

Her school is located in a suburb of a large wid-western Ci ty:lnd the

pupils come mainly from blue collar homes. She has a warm and.friendly

relation:thip with her pupils and is frequently seen playing her guitar and

leading the lass in singing.

instructional Coals in Reading.
_ ,

Teacher i-16 has two primary instructional goals: her ultimate goal

is to have pupils enjoy and use reading but she feels they first 'need the

basic skills. As a result, she spends 25% of her reading time on the

affective dimensions of reading such as book sharing but also spends 37% of her

--t-imi?-on'word-recog5ICI Because she belleves that
k

word attack skills arc prerequisit6 to. comprehension, she spends little

time on direct compTehensioa instruction. However, she does have her pupils

do a lot of writing in the beief that this aids their reading comprehension.

Role of Materials

Teacher P16 uses both a basal text program and a .suppiementary phonics

program. While she follows the phonics program closely at the beginnIng

of the school year, she is more flexible with the basal, i.e., she does not

move pupils automatically from stOry to story or from book to book and

views the teacher's guide as a starting.point. Similarly, she say,

l'm not n fantastic workbook person. . . so 7'm lust going to. skipAhrough

and do what t want to do with tt."

34
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TeaCher #I6
34

vplcal Aetivitius

Despite her flexible approach tl the basal, she spends a majority of

her,reading time using'such commercial materials. For instance, of

,
52 instructional 'pinodes noted in'theJield notes and audio tapes, 22

were in workhook-related activities and 12 were in reading basal stories.

In addition, she spends time practicing skills using home-made materials

such as games (six observed episodes) and building interest in reading

through book'sharing activites

the school

oven observed episodes). At the beginning of

'car, thy typical activity was whole group instruction using the

supplemental'phonics program which emphasized activities such as diacritically

marking vowol sounds. By December, the typical activity became small group

work emphasi...A.ng basal stories and related workbook activities.

Conception of 1 structional 'Role

Teacher f:16 is a strong believer in the structure provided by commercial

programs. She believes that the basal text is an integral part of a good

reading program, as is indicated b, her response to a question regarding

why she uses it: "it probably gives some-structure. . . I don't know'

what I'd do if I didn't" She often states that pupils need to be taught

the skills and that the job of the teacher is to decide which skills to

teach and then to teach them.

Simultaneously, however, Teacher #16 believes that much can be learned

from less structured situations. She provides for oral sharing time and,

writing-copytIg activities bec.nssc such activities "give the fpupilsT an

hat rmkes sensel she frf-loetttly't ads to thembotaus "I thinic-

there's a lot of reading that I teach just in tbe things like I did this

afternoon, the books 1 r d;" and she spends time: singing With her pupils

=
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bCeause-". . T think there's memory in3;o1ved, there's vocabulary .

t1',ere's sentences, patte-ns. . A little bit like Bill Martin said:

'lt repeats itself'."

Teacher #16 is more structured in the doe6ding area whr she has

specific materials to use and a clearer sense o; the content to cover.

She ze;sociates the unstructured activities with eomprel an area

she is Jess sure of, as evidenced,below:

I believe that comprehension should be taught by
asking qutsstions about the basal text. But you're
not really teaching it by asking questIons. I don't
know, it has something to do with it but, in a
way, it's deeper. They've already done it if they answer
thoequestion. You do a lot with sentences and meaning
in (.!rttences . . . so they've-gotten a lot of patterns
and ideas of what comprehension is besides that . .

I don't think that's the only thing I do even though I
can't say the exact list of what I. do do.

Patterns bf "Ast4isted Learning"

Teacher #16 demonstrated three generalized patterns for instruction.

The most prevalent was.a workbook recitation mode (22 episodes) which she

directed pupils through the materials item-by-item and had them provide

the answers. The second was a directed basal reading lesson. (12 episodes

The third was a teacher structured less (5 episodes).

ln the workbook situation, the.procedure would typically be as follows:

Teacher: Open to page 26. Look at the words in the
box and see how many you know.

Pupil (pronounces the:words but makes some mistakes

Teacher: Read the first one and see if truck or mouse
go-in-tht,-hlank:Rtrry,'WhatdO-You

Mary Truck.

Teacher: Ok, read it to us with truck in it.
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'(reads tho sentence and realizes that it
is incorrect).

Bob got it right because he took more time
to look for the right word.

;

On' ocasion, Teacher #16 will respond to au 'incorrect pupil response by

%

nroviding cues, as in the following:
r

Pupil (provides incorrect response

Teacher:

Puptl

Teacher:

Look at ftl Sound the first part.

(response)

(pointing to word) Almost. What happens to
the o sometimes? it has two parts, the first
one's ho - (Teacher exaggerates sound).

Pupil! (no response)

Teacher: Can you help him, Michael?

When tisini,, the basal stories, Teacher 1116 may have the pupils read

orally earlier in the year and silonrly later in the year. In either case,

the typical pattern is as follows:

Teacher:

Pupil

Teacher:

Pupils :

eAC er:

Mary

Teacher:

(passing out basal books). We're going
to read this story and we should know those
words -- walking and walker. bk. What's the
story Read ehe first part, Mary, so
we know who's going to tell the story.

(readS orall

Ok, so Mr. Smith is going to tell the story.
Read that long part and see if you can find out
who he's talking ab6ut.

(read silently)

"

Mary, who's this' story a& ut?

(responds)

Does anyone know what i lying .squirrel lookti ,

like?
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Pupils :

Teacher:

Teacher:

Pupils :

Teacher:

37 Teacher #I6

a.

(no response)

(shows picture of a flying Squirrel from a
library book and explains how it is different
from a regular squirrel).

What hppened to those flying squirrels in
the story?

(respond)

You ran go ahead and finish the story.

oecasions when Teacher 1116 structured her own lessons, she

focused on ser:e form of word attack developed a simple-to compltx progression,

twed the ehalLhoard and led the pupils gradually to theA)oint where tilloy

could perform the task independently in the workbook or other situation.

The following is a typical sequence;

Teacher:

Pupils :

Teacher:

Teaeher:

Pupils :

Teacher:

This is a little word you know. The word is in.
(She writes the word on the board and has pupils
write it on.their paper).

(copy word on their paper)

We're going to write v'ords that look like in
but have different beginnings.

(write bin on board). This looks like in
a b in front. Write bin, like Mrs.
scrap of paper in the .1)In.

(copy the word)

but has
put a

(writes fin under the othor words) . What happens
if I do this? The fish the litt1e.boy in the
story caught had fins.

Pupils : (respond by saying the word).

This type of sequence

StieellstifV0 in word*

continues with more and more pupil response to

which Teacher 1116 places on the board until she

deterMines that they are

is practiced.
-

ready to be placed in the workbook where this skill

4:stA #
7 T.7.S.T4.S;i- 1Z!`

,

-
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Teo,e.her #16

attempts to huil,d a reading program which Is a conscious

structnred,phonies emphasis on the one And and unstructured

development.of language and reading iiterests on the other, However, tho

instructional activites which hold the program together arck those structured

4

tasks associated with the basal and the related workbook. While slit says'

that it is hal- job to determtne what skills areneeded and to teach them,_

Oe.is ::.oldom-seen makin a distinction on the basis of,need hut, rather,

,

litend:I'to cil!pha:iize the workbook skills will) all. While she occa,vionally

i

.

I

will develop her own instructional episode, her teaching is_more typically

embedded in the workbook act v, in which she will provide clicsilto pupils

if they fail to recite correctly.

544- -4101010*: Vdtti*Sir'F-',"''TS:=2-' iiitY,gi'7:;AC ;-; W,
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Mini-Case Study

Teacher #18

Backk.4ronnd

Teacher #18 is a 3") year old second grade teacher with 12 years oC
expericnce. She has-foux minority youngsters and.23 White elpildren who
come from low-middle class socioeconomic backgrounds and' attend A scho61 in
a predominately middle-class suburban community. flor room is organized
into N tr:iditional row pattern and includes two LD children who are main-
streamed but sit apart from:the other children. The teacher strives to
motivate her children bv promoting a "family type" atmosphere in the classroom.

liist mn t il s in Roadins_
Teacher #18 :47t,'S reading as a progression through the mandated basal

series supported by learniag the basic skklls of reading. She believes
that 'empliasis should be on ch,coding skills more so than comprehension'
skillS in tin primary grades". She believes "comprehension can be taught_
best bv asking que:0 ions from the basal and the nse of sentwork activities.'"
'With slow chihdren, she believes' its important "not CO frustrate them",
to start with "phonics" and to "build Confidence and love of reading. .

throur,h mlativation." The importance of progressing from easy to more
diffi,ult material was also noted. She feels faster children are capable
of Notng monc on their own"; and it Is imilortant to moVe them int.0 an
I
'enrichment and fun basal" as soon as mandated obfectives have been aphieved.
',reacher 01S_ spends 89 7. of be?1-eading time on guided-basal activities, 7%
on wordnrecognition activi.ties and 1.?: each) on compr(thension questions and the
affectitve domains of reading. In guided-baszil activities, the emphasis is
on oral reading.

Rol t. of Material j.

l
The 1 eon 1 chool board has mandated that "pupils stay in the approved

basal series and achieve contirmous growth through progressively more difficult
levels". Teacher ff18 strictly.adheres to this mandote and, thus, describeS
her program as cons i 51 ng of n1Ni5a1 S wOrkhooks , ditLOS and boardwork ."
Because of her dissatlsfaction with the work400k, however -"it does not
follow 03.! basal closely enough" - she hils'augmented the basal series with a
phonics ,,:orkbook which'provi4es more."drill" on reading skillS.
the school board has mandated morning exercises for all children -- during
this,time, Teacher #18 Uses phonics papers and spelling activities whi,J)
site intergrates with reading activities. 4

Typica ActivIties

Of 88 injtructional epilodcs- identified In the field notes and audio
53.--tfrimbre-d sin:lit-troop Trading of hagai tt :rtiTtes: tsnrn't-talt!"''- 7

the. teacher' direct instruction time was spent -with the students reading

Prany frn the batial_ 1441-0410.4 bY49..sherl qukti_Lion_and ansWe.r..e.xtbange
after each child finished the passage. Afterwards, she gives directions

\

40
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and assigns workbook materials to be completed by the children at their
Normally, she spends at least twenty minutes with each rending

group; she does, howiyer, spend slightly more time with the bottom group.

Concention of Instructional Role
_ . -

Teacher 418 believes she !;liould be "more active", "more motivational,
clic(;urdgin and exciting" with slower chifdren, Wi.th them,-she has
proMoted ihe attitude that "1 care and you Cran read,and you're going to be

/reading and you're going to be so excited .0out it that ybu're going to be
4' reading to eveiy amit and.nnell_. on earth. . . aid that's how I :like theM
to feel." For those children, "the comprehension process has to be much,
much simpler. . . it has to he an oral type thing where T ask a questiiin and
they answer me hecause they cannot Wril0 it down."

She believes her role with high ehildren is "to motivate them; to
onrich . .,thev need mol'o challenge, . . to direct, to instrnct
them, to renlate them SO they don't go too fast or too 'slow." She se.us
herself a:, leading them into more creative type things maybe individualized
iustruetien.

The h:iehh;n1, of- her role is oral reading. "I try to have each child read
so,v;.where or another everyday because it helps me,know how they are really

catching, up on things and also it'\good for them tO bear.themselves."

11 Toaeher fl1,8 says, "I see myself as . . . teacher control.
l like 01,. childron in my control, . . . the younger they-are the more
control, . IL's almost like they're asking to be controlled somew6at.

Patterns "Assisted Learning"

'10 cher ii18 demonstrated two generalized patterns of instruction: mosif -

frequent I she would introduce basal stories to children in small groups and .have
the hi Idren take turw: readin,,,, orally from these storiest.; and, less f'requently,
she would the children thrOugh a step-by-step series of questions (usually
in roviev ot 10A;;ic skills).

In both instances, a recitation format was used whereby answers to questions
were t ri ggeted by t he reading passage the child had sinst read oral 1 y . When .a child
Failed to ansvex a questton successfully or made an error when reading orally, she
would provido a minimal.prompt which provided some afisistance wit:1)m, seriousty

terrupting the pace of the lesson. Usually, the prompt would he as follows:

Teacher: What's the cluster in scarry?

Pupil t Car

Teacher: AL the ho;inning. What's the cluster at the beginning?

PuPil Oh, s-c

Totieht': bk what's the word.'

Frequently she Almply called
word,.as in the following:

the child 'attention to an error by repeating

z'Av ,

1.4
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(reading orally)
Pupi Last night I put lots of bread near the

manhole. Only this time I said, 1 said
give mo tlis. .

Teacher: give

Pupil give some of this Lo Your prisoners.

Peri 'nlly dur i ug ora I eading the teacher asked questions aboOt what
was happenin in th, story. When a child faited'To answOr a comprehension
question, Ole pat_torn was as follows:

(reading orally) /
Pupil Someplaye l'm sure no ono has ever been. '

We'll leave at sunrise. Don't you think
that is best? That way not one will
us and follow.

Teacher: What is sun When is sunrise?

Pupil am sleeping

Teacher: What. happens when talk to someone at
sunrise?

Pupil They aro sleeping

Teacher: Yeah, often you will hear someong say,
oh you are sleeping !and you are not even
hearing what: T am saying.

\ !The pattern was similar_ i n the step-hy-step instructional sequence. The
3equonee would usually\ 011(1,4 this pattern:

Teacher: Now we aro going to Mr. Aqteater. How dcf
you think ho helps himself, Don?

Pupi By hi s long tongue .

llow do we know he has a long tongue? Ci'hat

would you want to know about him?

: How it picks up ants from way up there.

Te:!her: 011: very good. How hre picks up ants from way in
the hole. Look at the picture of him. What does
he have that looks so unusunl.

. ,

: How hk, vts auLs ell if bl,s tongue doe:-in't. vaeh
all the way down to the hole.

Tear ,r: Tommy, just looking, at.this picture, whit coes, it
,

nakc,you cu ious about the-way IlliS face is shapdd?
I
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Pupil s nose

Teacher: His nose , what about i t?

u mma r

Teache I 1 f l i es heav i 1 y On Ow basal as the 1110a11!4 by which the
chi Id ren pract ice oral read ing wh I eh , to her, demonstrat es reading
prof ic :enoy Comprehension achi eyed when t he ehtl,dren are obi e to
answer gnt ions about the passages being read . She "di rects" or "guides"
the (Ali Idren throuA the f.ppropriate basal material using a recital ionpattern.
When errors are made, the teaclwr of fers a series of prompts designed to
prov I de ass ist once in co rrec I I ng the problem. The teacher makes use of

, workbooks and phonics workbooks to (nipment_ and support her
basal read I n program.

43
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Mini-Case Seudy

Teacher 1123

Bac ;round

Teach r i2 3 is A first grade Leacher with nine years of experience

.and a nearly-c mpleted Master's degree. She has 26 children in hpr class

and, althou;;11 she teaches in a university,town, the pupils come from

lower middle class, as well as upper middle class, homes. The classroom

is attractivt,. dud orderly, and her relationships with children are convivial.

instructional Coals in Readins,

Teacher ;123 believes that decoding is more important than comprehension

until the child reaches the higher grades and that it is important, to

encourage and motivate, especially by showing pupils that "it is easy".

However, she says You ". . group on their skills and the words they can

read, not on interest". Sustained silent reading is delayed until late

in the school Year because "the vocabulary is not there" to allow such

rending earlier.

Ro10 of 1:it't'r

'her 23 defines her program as being the "basal and workbook

f mat". These materials are crutches she used to reassure herself that

she is "covering overYthtng" and "giving them enough experiences reading

words". She has the pupils read all the basal stories and do all the
,

A

workbook pages regardless or i.nd I vi dual skill competencies or needs.
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Teaeher 1123

Teacher #21 spends 48% of her reading time with wo d recognition

tasks; 18% in guided reading of basal texts, 11% in asking comprehension

questions and 87 in the affective dimensions of reading. In word recogni-

tio the emphasis is on letter recognition, letter sounds and words.

Of 77 instructional episodes identified in the field notes and audio tapes,

47 utilized the workbook or worksheets and 20 invulved group rending of

basal t.(.xt stories. Typically \she spends more direct instruction time
_

with students she views as lesS competent and sinply gives directions and

assigns materials to pupils she views as more competent.

Conception of Instrnetional Role

Teacher fi23 believes that the top readers can work independtntty whi e

-
the Foorer readers need much more attention and assistance in the form of

specific skill instruction, of "getting kids.to see that it is easy," of

h reak ing lerning "down into parts" and of "talking them through it".

This is particularly true when t eachi ng word recognition to slow readers,

where she '2e:1 herself as a "real step-by-step guider". She is less

sure of her role. in er ehension instruction, where she sees herself as

being hapha:,.ard and unsystematic. As she says, "1 just, if I ask [questions],

it doe:tn't work th.cm T have to think in my head, ok, what shall I ask

next to get to where I want Le go and I don't know what tha,t, is". In the

end, she sots up her,instrutti(inal role by labeling herself as a "kids'

overeor as Li ty are reading and, you know, miscalling a-nd kind of guiding

king of

.e,

-F:441-zz-A
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Pat t erns f "Ae.:; ist ed :Lea rni *Ian_ _ _

Teacher 123 demonstrated two generalized pl ans for instruct ion :

rst., she would take pupils item by item through the workbook pages and,

second, she would introduce basal text stories and haVe pupils take turns

reading orally from these stories. In both cases, the recitation procedure

was te:ed in which she aked for answers to questions about the activity on

the page. If a child failed to answer a question correctly, sho would

respond with a minimal cue w111,2h provided some assistance while not seriously

interrupting the pace of the lesson. Typically, such cues would be like

the fellowin

"Just_ the beginning sound. That's what we do
in rhyming, just change the beginning";

ln all her work . with tie workbook, Teach.er 423-consistentiv provided

directions regarding what to do on a given page. For instance,,she would say:

nok carefully at these Dour words before you
circle anything and find the two that are the
same".

Infrequently, she expanded her direction-giving to provide some form of

istanco, as in the following:

Teacher: Looking at these worjs -- owl cow, plow --
what do they all have alike?

Pupil Thay all havo ow.

Teacher: ow. And that - ow is gOing to say - 000www.

.Pupi; 0000www

Teacher: It's like someone pinches you -- you go --
000www..So..when yourre i gur.ing -.out your
words, remember that - ow is going to say
000www. Now,,do these two pages for me; p1 eni-te.

46
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The pattern was similar when usinp, basal stoties. Typically, she

would begin with the new vocabulary words, normally 101 loWing a pattern

such as the foil wing:

i t

re on our very last story. And there.is
only one word that I would like for you to
WO. OR your word list:. That word, fight there,
called 'footprints', that compound word is what
I would like for you to put on your word lists,
please. Do you have your word list, Val, in
your folder? Then you can copy that right onto
your word list".

ocoa:;ionally she wauldadd,more structure to this activity. POr

indicating the word something on tho board, she. would say,:

Teacher: In the story that.you're going to be
reading, the kids are going to be,
making .

Pupil something

Teacher: Somcthing. This is a tompound word. It's
got the word some'and thing. Something.

Once tho words wore identified, Teacher 1!23 typically provided some

background to the story, usually in a manner similar to the following:

"You'r , ing to read this story about 'Little
Raccoon and the Thing in the Pool'. The two
main characters in our story are going to be
Little Raccoon and Mother Raccoon. He's going
to meet a lot of other petple on the way."

After it.rduclog the story, she wo,ald usually listen to pupils road

oralIv in torn. If a word is mispronounced, the'tcacher might say:

Teacher: Alright, but that's not the word 'small'
but it means the same thing as 'small'.
It begins With the L sound.

Pupi, little

1ca.10 LI Li. 1e1 t 's right.

...
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riodically &ring the oral reading, the teacher asked' comprehension

questions about what: was happening in the story. Once the story was

noplvted and Ltic Cqmprehension questions asked, the group would be assigned

other tasks.

Stimmrv

Teaeher relies heavily On workbook activities as the vehicle for

teJching pupik the word recognition skills she values. She requires

recitJtioz1 of uhat is contained on the workbook pages and, as she says,

it

oversee:. their progress through this material. While she says sho

azIsistalce in n step-by-step manner, such help is embedded within

the workbook activity itself and is usually provided in response to a

child's error. She uses the basal s tories as a source for new vocabulary,

for practicing oral ve;idi ug and for demonstrating comprehensi on by answer-

ing While the teacher will occasionally make use of games f'or

practice (two opi:;odes) and filmstrips (two episodes), the basal and

related workbook activities are c 1 early the instructional bulwarks of her

reading -ogram.


